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"that trust In chariots, because they Noble, a prominent citizen of Dexter, inita tho Harrington Hrothers and Mrs.
entirely out of a business
are many!" Even In Isaiah's time per was killed September 1st in a runa- Cornell
which they have labored for years to
haps, the people had to dodge them. way. Tho wagon crushed his abdo- build up.
They own their homos and
men and he tu dragged some instance. He bled Internally for eleven the surrounding UJit acres, but as their
report-cresignation
Curzon's
is
hours before, ho died and his sufferings business U mainly in cattle, their
to bate Increased Kitchener's pns-tlg- were terrible.
are practically useless
Ills widow witnessed
la India. Sir Redvcrs Duller Is tho accident and Is frantic with grief. without the range, and the order says
worrying along these days without He leaves a widow and three :mnll that not a hoof of stock can remain
daughters, also relatives at UloomfUld, on these. Other smaller holders are
any prcrtlge,
also affected.
Texas.
The Santa Fe valley beats any pari
A daily ninll service sliou'.il bo eslab-wel- l
"Can doctors know too much?" ssVs
of the I'nlted Suites In raising the
via the automobile lino between finest of fruit and tho
the New York Times: Perhaps they
best of vegeran, but moat of them will be able tho two points, says the New Mexican. tables. Proof of these facts can bo adhours would bn saved by duced daily. Here is one
without much trouble to cstablinh Thlrty-fciin the matsuch a rout! In carrying the mall be- ter of vegetables. Manager Frank
i ..tbplxjnuojm-e- t
tween cenlral New Mexico on one side Owen on qno aero of ground on
tho
and Roswell and the towns along the farm of the' Santa Fe Water
and Light
The New York Tombs caterer ! line of the Pecos Valley & NortheastCompany,
a mile nnd a half from this
suing Nan Patterson for the return of ern Railroad In southeastern New .Mexa rabbit's foot. He wilt attempt to ico on the other side. As It Is, rail city, raised this year without much
prove Its value by showing that Nan road and mall communication between cultivation or attention between five
und six tons of the finest Hubbard
escaped conviction by a hare.
central und southeastern New Mexico squash. This sells In the
local market
Is very slow und unsatisfactory.
at 3 cents per pound. There was but
The Albuquerque City Council at a little Irrigation used as the rainfall this
It might be said of the Pegasus
which Alfred Austin rides that ll "al- recent meeting caused a mild sensa- season was nearly sufticlent to bring
so ran." Charleston News and Cour- tion by passing two ordinances raising crops to maturity In the valley. Had
the liquor and gaming licenses In this ho used the Campbell method of deep
ier.
city.
Retail liquor licenses were soil cultivation, the crop of Hubbard
Move to amend: "Alsu tried to fly."
raised fiom $l'i0 to J"0 per annum, squash would have been ubout seven
while gaming licenses were lalseil tons. Santa Fe New Mexican.
Statistics show that 4on.nno,ofiu from $.10 to Z per game. These or
Tho consulting
engineers of
"Havana" cigars were manufactured dinances will affect about fifty saloons the government board of
reclamation service,
In the I'nlted States last year. Some
and as iimny games. Apprehension Is which had been sluing In Carlsbad, has
thing good and cheap must be pro- - felt on the part of the saloon men that concluded its labors. The time of the
vldcd for campaign smoking and elec this Is Mtnply the llist step to a cru- board was devoted to the reKirt of
sade to bo waged in th" near future.
field engineers whit had been working
tion bets.
The Pecos Irrigation Company may the last eight months investigating the
Railway companies are beginning to soil out to the reclamation service of plant of the Pecos Irrigation Company,
abolish th age limit In hiring men to the government. The company has a private corporation, with a view to
being taken by tho government unwork for them. They have found, spent J75'i,eeo an t offered to sell Its its
der the reclamation ac t. The secreoddly enough, that some of their cm entire holding around Carlsbad, land tary of the Interior will
make a defphiyes become more valuable as they and nil. for l:'.r.".i"io. The land Is inite announcement soon. This much Is
government
worth
the
has
and
$:.'i0,'0
grow older.
The bonrd offered a maximum
Ouered for the plant Jfi'i.oiil) more than known.
price for the plant. The company has
figures.
the
difference
these
between
wsth
Mark
thirty days to decide. The present
While sympathizing
The Pecos Irrigation Company has sufTwain In bis sufferings from the gout. fered lininenss losses from Moods. If works Irrlgato IMUMjti acres. Content
It mitigates one's distress of mind to the company accepts the offer work plated extensions will Increase this to
some extent to remember that Mark will start soon by the oveitimout on 40.01)0 acres, If accepted, work will
commence this fall. If refused, the
mast have bad a good time while he the repairs.
will go to other fields, people
was getting It.
Despite the dtouths
and heavy hero .arc elated, feeling certain that the
company
will accept, though tho price
winds this Kpi'ng the insect pests and
Injunctions have been secured to re- Hoods in various sections of tho terri- - is below the original cost, the plant
'
crowing,
from
dons
roosters
having
strain
been badly damaged by floods
lory during the growing season, crops
from larking and the tolling of bells fruits will bo the largest ever har- In October.
and the tooting of locomotive whistles vested In New Mexico nnd the condiApples In Chaves County.
at night In Mount Vernon. N. Y. Why tion of live stock within the borders of
are the Mount Vernon cats thus fa the territory, such as rattle, sheep,
Tho yield of apples this year In
and horses. Is thn most satisfaccounty will be one of the most
tored?
. gouts
tory that has ever been known even bountiful In the history of tho vallev.
by the oldest inhabitants.
ConsiderAt least 150,000 boxes will lie shipped.
A Chicago man and his wife have
able railroad buildiug Is going on and The spplos are of superior gradu and
foand their way Into the divorce court many Improvements are
being maila
because lioth wanted to occupy one all over the territory. The peoplo in a ready wholesale market Is found for
In the larger Texas cities at 2'i
chair. Before they were married one the main are prosperous: 1905, accord- them per
cents
pound. There aro fifty pounds
chair would have been but Isn't It ing to all Indications, will prove a re- to tne ikix and the amount
shipped will
strange that a few words by a preach- markable year for the Sunshine Territ- be 7.300,000 pounds, which,
ut 2'i
a
ory-.
difference.
such
er shonld make
Santa Fe New Mexican.
rents, will bring JU7.5O0.
Whllo out hunting rabbits recently
From the J. J. Hagorinan orchard
A I .at robe. Pa., church has been dis- near I'hamn, Eudoro Romero and Jose
at least 70,000 boxes will be
rupted brcause the pastor kissed a Martinet were near tho powder house alone
shipped. J. J. Hngermnn fotmerly
pretty girl. Tbe dispatciies ssy tn.l f th0 Denver & Rio Grande railroad, lived In Colorado and has made
a forpretty girls of the congregation are! located about
mllo from town, tune hare raising apples. The peach
Guess i aud as they found no game of any kind. crop In fMdy county has been fine
fitandlrg by the preacher.
and
rhere the homely spinsters nnd the they commenced amusing themselves tnousamis of boxes of peaches have
long whUkered old ciders are. Chi- ty shooting at what was supposed to Dcen snipped from Carlsbad.
be sn empty box near the powder
cago Record HersM.
house. The box. however, was not
Agricultural College.
but contained
400
shout
Arizona thinks It la too bsd that Its empty,
power, which, when
A Mesilla Park dlspnteh of Septem
(hat pounds of giant
destiny should be locked
struck by the bullets from their guns,
of the Crrascr state of New Mexico. exploded with terrific force. This ex- ber 6th says: The New Mexico Colaggravating,
but
Arizona
then
la
It
plosion set off about four tons of other lege of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts
wants to get In so bad that she can explosives stored In the powder house. opened for the fall
rmlon this week
endure being put out- This second explosion was of such an ana tne
students are coming In In
awful strength that tho force gener- large numbers.
Most of the old stuProf. Garner Is going back to Africa ated blew Marlines Into the air and
have returned and a great many
to resume his stndlcs In the monkey tore his body Into shreds and atoms dents
new ones are being added to tho roll.
language. It Is expensive to study a and so mangled Romero that he died Rooming
and boarding
will
monkey language. The cost to the from tho Injuries In great agony Mon- be taxed to tako care facilities
of them thin
profeteor thus far has been nearly day U :t. No other damage was done. ytsr. Most of the old members rif the
Judge John R. McFle has allowed football and boys' basket bsll team
(1.004 a word, and to the cold, calculating judgment of the unscientific the appeal of Santa Fo county to the sre bark and It Is hoped that the two
person the words he has picked up Co territorial Supremo Court, which acta snorts will be even more Interesting
as a supcrredea, n the two peremp- iinn they were ln
year. Two new
not seem to bo worth It.
tory writs of mmdann
Issued direct- mp have been offered In intercolleof
ing
Hoard
C
County
the
giate
sports
mmUsloner.
an.) tho college. Is going
1! will be a great comfort to some
to levy a stieclal tax of 20 mills each after both, with a good chance of winp' oi'rt ti 1 nn that they can take tht year until part f
the
Indebtednets
ning
them.
of
The girls basketball team
as Mr. Rockefelip cure as
the county upon certain rallwiy
will also be In the field to success
ler. Oa'y a pair of b'are feet and a bonds held by New York brokers aid
Is fully deftnd Us title as champion of
of wet grM are eroded.
paid.
the territory.
A
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Opening Western New Mexico.
Indications arc that the Arizona A
Colorado Railroad people are in earnest, and that by the 1st of January.'
19j8. which, after all. Is only a little
over two years off. western New Mexico will be crossed by railroads from
north .to south, namely through the
counties of ban Juan, McKinley, Vcl-- .
encla. Socorro and Gdant. with branch
lines to Ueming, Luna county, and to
Clifton. Arizona. It will lie a Southern Pacific project and will be carried
out. An almost unknown section of
the territory will be opened and the
grand natural resources known to exist there will be developed. Western
New Mexico by Itself is au empire in
the matter of the precious and base
metals, coal, timber, marble, building
stones. Ideal for stock raising and containing many thousands and thousands
of acres suitable for successful farming, fruit raising and horticulture.
Ten years ago, the man who prophesied that eastern New Mexico would
have a railroad from the Texss line
at Montoya in Quay county via
Santa Rosa and Alamogardo
to El Paso, or that n road would be
built from Torrance on, that line to
Santa Fe through the Estancia valley,
would have been considered an egregious
Yet, these roads
aro accomplished facts
are doing remarkably well and the country
tributary to them is being settled and
Its resources are being developed very
satisfactorily.
Western New Mexico
Is more favored with natural resources
than the part of New Mexico above
described and bids fair, within ten
years to lie one of the most Important,
most prosperous' and moot productive
sections of what will then be the Sunshine State. Santa Fe New Mexican.
-

know-nothin-

County Officers Ousted.
An Albuquerque dispatch of August
3Ut says: As a result of the removal
by Governor Otero of Tresstner F. A.
Hubhell, Sheriff T. S. Hubbell end
County Superintendent Eslavlo Vigil
of this county
nn upheaval In
the territorial politics is looked for by
political leaders, The ousted officials
were accused some time ago of
in office nnd charges were
brought against them by District Attorney F. W. Clancy of this city.
The announcement by the governor
that ho had romoved the officials was
iilie a bolt.trpin a ""clear shy and
caused much excitement.
the
sole toplo of conversation is the re
moval of thete officers.
Tho Hubbells
s
have been a power in territorial
for yours nnd have always held
positions of trust lu either county or
territorial polities. They have practically controlled the entire Mexican
voto at previous elections and have a
large followinr; among the natives,
therefore tho thanco for an upheaval
To-nig-

poll-tic-

Is pood.
It Is paid that the ousted officials
will appeal to the higher courts and
will resist any attempt made to oust

them at one. Tho new otllcers appointed by the governor are widely
known, but of tho opposite faction,
therefore it Is a fight for control.
Perfecto Armljo, the newly appointed Bheriff, filled that office many
years ago. Justo R. Armljo, the new
treasurer, was formerly postmaster
here and A. B. Strop, the new county
superintendent of schools, has Just re
signed as superintendent cf the city
schools. Nothing in recent years has
as the recaused such a sensation
moval of the Hubbells.
An Old Spanish Shield.

Herman Schweitzer, manager ot the
Harvey museum at Albuquerque, has
discovered and placed In the Spanish
room of tho museum a rare old Spanish shield, made ot launcd and doubled
buffalo hide.
Above the outer edge of the shield,
which Is about two by ihree feet,- )s
this legend:
"Presidio de Santa Ko del Nueva
Mexico," showing that tho shield onco
belonged to some guardsman of the
Spanish garrison at Santa Fe before
rifle.
the day of the
How long before can only bo deterby
mined
the careful examination of an
expert. The history of tho garrisons
which guarded Santa Ke before the
days of the rifle is somewhat Indistinct, and it is as yet uncertain to
what period this shield belongs. There
Is also considerable mystery surrounding the place of its discovery.. IScyond
the bare statement that It was found
In ono of the two or threo Indian pueblos, which stood in Coronado's time,
Mr. Schweitzer declines to go Into details. There Is reason to believe that
other equally valuable finds may be
made In this pueblo, and until a search
Is made the place where the shield was
found will not be divulged.
muzzle-loadin-

.
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Roswell

Ranchman Arrested.

A Roswell dlspnteh of September 3J
says: A. U. Hearing, a wealthy young
ranchman and prominent in church

on charges
work, was arrested
of forgery and grand larceny and this
afternoon was bound over to the grand
Jury. He secured a registered letter
from tho postofllce here addressed to
Pert Dearlng ami signed for It. The
letter contained 30 In bills. He admitted securing the letter, but claimed
that lie thought that It was Intended
for him, aa he was sometimes called

"Pert."

trunk and found
two other letters addressed to Bert
Officers searched his

Dearlng that he had opened and they
contained much that was personal, to
Ilort Dearlng, a newspaper writer of
Wetumkn, Indian Territory, and editor
of the News Herald there.
,
Ilort Heat ing' was robbed at
Texas, Inst week and wired home
for money. Ho told relatives to send
It to Roswell. A. U. Dearlng heretofore has borne a good reputation.
Ama-rlllo-

CONDENSED

TELEGAS

Severe storms oci urrc d on the night
September 1st throughout the
greater part of Wisconsin, resulting in
heavy damage.
The announcement Is made that ths
Cnlted States Steel Company has decided to maintain the price of steel
rails to Its customers tor 1906 at .'8 a
ton.
Great interest is being taken at Phil
adelphla over the correction of the registration list, ' It lg stated that 60,000
bogus names will be stricken oft th;
rolls.
Frank C. Graves, formerly flnancia
writer on a New York newspaper, has
Just paid tg3,000 for a scat on the
New York stock exchange. This U
the highest price ever paid.
The population of Massachusetts 1"
2.998,958, an Increase of 498.77S ova.
1885, when the last official census wru
taken. Boston's population is 593,59k
an Increase of 96,678 In ten years.
King Oscar has conferred the honj
of knighthood of the Royal Order o.
Vasa upon B. Lowensteln ot Memphis
Tennessee. Mr. Lowensteln has been
a constant visitor to Sweden for twelve
years.
The coinage executed at the mints
ot the United States during August
;
was: Gold, 19,020,000; silver,
Panama half balboas, 1,000,000
pieces;
Philippine
pesos, 403,000
pieces.
The War Department has. approved
the plans for the building of a new ar
tlllery post at the Presidio, near Sat
Francisco, and $750,000 will be ex
pended for this purpose within the
next year.
The porte has replied to the note o
the six embassies, declining to accept
the scheme proposed by them for the
financial control of Macedonia. The
powers will Insist ou the acceptance oi
the scheme.
On the recommendation of Grand
Duke Vladimir, the emperor has
Prokope, who was sentenced to
death for tho assasslntiou of Colonel
Kremarenko, chief of police of Vlborg,
on July 22d last.
Total Industrial dividends payable In
Septenrberwill rise above $10,450,000.
according ta statistics gathered hy.the
Journal of Commerce. This is en Increase' of more than $3,100,000 ove:
September a yea. ago.
More Americans have visited the
Yellowstone National Pr.rk this sura,
mer than ever before. It Is estimated
that 20.000 persons have been in the
park since the sta:ion opened. The
record last year wns 13,000.
The German postal authorities, who
have always been very progressive,
and who for some time have been experimenting with automobiles, have decided to put these modem vehicles In
use on all rural delivery routes.
Secretary Bonaparte has issued an
order for a court martial to try Commander Lueicn Young and EuBlgn
Charles T. Wade, on charges growing
out of tho fatal explosion on tho gunboat Bennington at San Diego In July.
The Harrininn Hues have given an
order In Chicago for seventy-fivchair
cars, to cost about $750,000. They will
be used on tho system west of Ogdcn
the Southern Puclflc, Oregon Short
Line, Shasta route and Pacific coast
lines. , i);
President Paul Morton reports that
the. .Equitable soclety'i business has
fallen less than ten per cent. In the
UnltedStatea and Canada during the
seven months ending August 1, 1905,
aa compared with the corresponding
period' ot last year.
Edward J. Lewis, the defaulting real
estate broker of Wheaton, Illinois, who
by
duplicate mortgages
swindled
widows and other poor persons to the
extent of $100,000, was taken to the
Jollet penitentiary to serve a long sentence. Lewis secretly went before
Judge Bishop of Wheaton and pleaded
guilty.
More thnn 60,000 acres of land on
tho Uinta reservation had been filed
upon as homesteads tip to September
2d by persons vho drew lucky numbers in the recent drawing at Provo.
So far the names of 555 persons entitled to make filings have been callcl
at the laud office, and of these 381
have responded and Illcd on homo- steads.
The Carncglo Steel Company, which
is a
ot the United Statea
Steel corporation, has ordered In every
capable,
blast furnace
of being operated. The demand for pig iron Is so
great that the stool corporation wants
to get Into opcratlou Its total capacity.
It Is not Improbable that the Carnegie
company will ruu HO blast furnaces
i .
for a time,
Tho amalgamation of the lumber Interests. Inti!nd;d prlnclpsll; to operato
In the redwood districts on tho Pacific
coast, was effected at Detroit August
31st and the Pacific .Lumber Companv
was organized, with a capitalization of
$10,000,000. Articles of Incorporation
will be filed under the laws of Maine.
Tho new company is an outgrowth of
.the Pacific company of New Jersey.
The new lC.ono-tobattleship Vermont, built for the United States government by the 1'oro River Sltlpbulld
Ing Company nt Quincy, Massacliu
setts, was successfully launched August 31st. The Vermont Is one of the
largest and most powerful of the
ships of war that has been constructed
for the navy. She has a length of 450
feet and extreme breadth of 70 1012
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The directors of the Equitable Life
Assurance Society have decided to
abolish tho $25.0oO pension now
by Mrs. Harry U. Hyde, widow of
the founder of the soolety;1 ab-to
abolish the prospective pension Of
to Mrs. James W. Alexander, wlfo
of the former president, who recently
resigned, which she would have Te
celved In case she survived her
$1S,-00-

Death of a Pioneer Woman.
of September 8th,
says a Santa Fe dispatch, at her cattle
ranch at Engle, Sierra county, Mrs.
Rltch, aged seventy
Olivia Marlon
years, followed her husband, Governor
GUlett Rltch, to the grave. He died
last September. She was a natlvo of
Fort Ann, New York, ami a daughter
of Barnes Ilahcock, who Inter gained
prominence In Wlscousln. She married Mr. Rltch lit lSOC at 0;,hkosh,
Wisconsin, and accompanied him to
New Mexico lu 1S73, upon his appointment as secretary of tho territory. As
such he also served' as governor ad Inyears she was
terim. For twenty-fiva resident of this city and active In social, church and charitable circles.
ago she moved with her
Seven
husband to his cattlo ranch at Englo.
One sen living at home, and two
daughters, Mrs.' Gilliert Scudder ot
Huntington, L. !.' aiid Mrs. J. F. Laudcrer of McPhtrsoli, Kansas, survive
her.
On the morning
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As a result of the Investigation of
Count De Brazza, the African explorer,
into the charges of brutality against
natives of tho French Congo.-tw- o
chief
colonial functionaries, Gaud aui Toqi.;,
have been sentenced to five years' Im
prisonment. The charges Included compelling the natives to cat a dish made
of the flesh of dead relatives, and also
exploding cartridges Inserted In lai
bodies ot natives.
The Utah Construction Conipa.ly has
been awarded a contract for constructing about 300 miles ot tho Western
Pacific railroad. The contract of the
Utah company embraces all tho heavy
grading and tunneling In the Sierra
Nevada mountains. The contractors
will commence operations as soon as
possible.
President Garcia of Equador has sp.
proved the formation of the following
ministry:
Minister of tha Interior,
Senor Gonzales Cordova; .'orelgn afpubllo
fairs, Senor Carlos H. Tobo-Instruction, Senor Angel Ksplnnza;
finance, Senor Juan V. Game; war and
marine. Col. Tomas

lrr

LOSSES FiUJITFUL FURNACES

EARTHQUAKE

INTENSE HEAT PRODUCES
. PRECIOUS STONES.

FOURTEEN HUNDRED PERISHED.
Great Diraster In Italy Grows in Hor- -'
ror with Later Reports Indescribable Scenes of Terror.
Rome, Sept. 10. Further details of
the earthquake show thot the damage
If far greater than at first supposed.
There were probably more than
1,400 persons killed, 3,000 injured and
several thousand rendered homeless.
At Reggie Dl Calabria the shock
lasted thirty seconds and all the population are camping In the streets and.
public places.
The villages of Drapla, Franeisoa.
San Floro, lonadl. Dnfflra and Lonzl-on- e
are oomph 'ely destroyed. - Dead
and wounded are being dragged from
the debris. New shocks are felt this
afternoon at Regglo and Messina.
All the principal roads near Mont'e-lecn- e
are full of people. This town was
almost completely destroyed.
All the members of one family of
eleven persons were killed. Many became insane through fear.
At Parghella the number of dead Is
estimated at 300 and at Lappollo 200.
Martlrano Is entirely In ruins and
It is estimated that out of a population
of 2.800 there are 2,000 killed or injured.
At Torzano there are six victims. At
Cosenca, the principal church fell.
All the houses that are still standing at Castello, Iala, Castlgilonl, Mor-anSan Lucldo, Mario, Aogentao and
San M.irtlno are in danger of falling,
and many people have been killed in'
each place.
At San Scrverlno the famous old cathedral Is almost a complete ruin.
At Jsppolo there are 200 dead, at
Borgia four and at San Floro ten.
In Pizzo there are 350 dead and half
the houses have been destroyed.
A
woman was found In Pizzo lying on
the ground with her two children dead
In her arms.
At Palml 300 houses are demolished
and It Is said slight shocks continue to
be felt.
From Stromboll all the population
have escaped to the Island ot Eolle,
ono of the Llparl group.
Many persons are still entombed In
the ruins In these and other districts,
and touching scenes are enneted when
bodies are recovered and Identified by
rclutives. In some cases
whole families have been wiped out.
Ofllcial
figures of victims of the
earthquake In the province of Catan-znrshow that 450 dead have already
been found, that about 1,000 were injured and that there are an enormous
number of persons without shelter
The greatest agitation continues
among the populace. Slight shocks of
earthquake are felt occasionally, and,
subterranean rumblings are still heard.
Those persons still possessing homes
refuse to enter them.
Vesuvius Is still In active eruption
and the flow of lava has Increased, already passing the rails of the Funicular road and euusiog great damages to
the station at the top. Professors of
the Specula Romana say that the
eruptions of Vesuvius and Strom-bol- l
arc quite distinct from the earthquake and have no relation to It,
grief-stricke-
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COLUMBUS

Recent advices from France state
that Prof. 'Moissan, the eminent scientist and Inventor, has actually succeeded In making genuine diamonds
and rubles. He employs for this purpose the electric furnace, which has
been so Improved that a degfee of
heat can be produced, approaching the
extreme temperatures, which were undoubtedly a factor In the formation ot
minerals and gems In the Interior ot
the earth.
The rubies obtained are ot large
size, weighing 10 or 15 carats, and in
quality and color equal and even surpass those found In the earth. The
natural forces attending the formation
of diamonds seem to have been more
complicated, and so far the diamonds
resulting from the efforts ot the scientists have been very small, but still
they are positively Identified a the
carbon crystal the diamond. They1
are remarkably clear and bright, anil
on a small scale as fine specimens as
nature's own product.
The electric ' furnace has enriched
chemistry with a whole series ot
new compounds. Probably the one of
most value to mankind at large Is Calcium Carbide? The sltnplo application of water to Calcium Carbide
the gas Acetylene, which is
now being commonly used for lighting.
The peculiar merits of Acetylene
light are Its brilliance and high candle power, ease of Installation, economy and its adaptability for lighting
buildings of every description, regardless of their location.
gen-crat-

What Galls the Westerner.
One thing that annoys and humiliates a western man In New York tints the way In which he is herded with
the crowd. Out West a man Is an individual. He feels that he Is somebody a responsible citizen, a factor
in the community, a person more or
less worth while, entitled to a certain
amount of respect merely as a roan,
and regardless of wealth or social position or political power. But in New
York, unless one la somebody very Important, ho is nobody at all. Ho Is a
mere unit In the mob, of no more moment than one ni)t in a hill. San Francisco Bulletin.
California Fossil Camels.
A bulletin on an extinct specie of
camel that once upon a time roamed
the regions of prehistoric California
has been Issued by the geological department of the University ot Califor-

nia. In the region about tho Potter
creek cave, Shasta county, were unearthed various portions of the camels
that existed during the quartenary ago.
Besides the remains of camel, a large
number ot the species of the quartenary of mammals were found.

NOISES

DAY.

for its Celebr;t'tn Is- surd by Governor McDonald.
Denver, Sept. 10. Governor McDonald hns lsslued, the following proclamation:
"State of Colorado, Executive Chamber, Denver.
"Proclamation Columbus Day.
"Whereas, The
Italians of Colorado have displayed a laudable determination to donate to the
commonwealth a commemorative monument of the great explorer and discovered, Christopher Columbus, on this
year's anniversary of his discovery of
the Americas, said monument to bo
erected in the city of Pueblo; and,
"Whereas, ever since the city of Genoa, thirteen years ago, Invited the
principal American authorities to participate in suitable exercises In honor
of the Columbian anniversary, there
has been an increasing public demand
that this day be set aside as a holiday;
and.
"Whereas, a proposed law to this effect passed one branch of the last Leg-I- s
latiiro nnd only failed ot passngo
through lack of the necessary time.
"Now, therefore, I, Jesse F. McDonald, governor of Colorado, do proclaim
Thursday, October 12, 1905, to be Columbus Day, and do call upon all citizens of Colorado to observe the occasion In a manner suitable to Its great
Importance and, moreover, as a day
upon which may be gratefully recognized the patriotic Americanism of the
Colorado Italians whose generosity
prompts them to present to the state
an emblem of appreciation of the services to mankind of one of their country men, and a material evidence of
the good citizenship of those Americans who belong to the same race as
did he.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
set my band and caused the groat seal
of the Btnte to be affixed, at Denver,'
the stale capltol. this 9th day ot September, A. D. 1905.
Proclamation

piibllc-Bpirlte-

Scientists' Have Succeeded in Plucking Real Diamonds and Rubies from
the Crucible of the Furnace.

d

"jesse f. Mcdonald.

By tha governot, attest:
"JAMES COWIE. Secretary of State
"JAMES COWIB,
"Secjotary of State."

Lutheran Sanitarium.
Denver, Sept. 11. With appropriate
ceremonies, which lusted throughout
the day." the new Evangelical Lutheran
sanitarium, a mile and a hair north ot
Denver, was dedicated yesterday. The
sanitarium was established by Rev. J.
F. S. Her ot the Denver Lutheran
church. The sanitarium Is designed to
receive and treat consumptives and is
supported by the Lutherun church. At
present there Is a large main building
and fifteen tents on the properly.
The dedication exercises consisted
of addresses In- German by Rev. Mr.
Haynes of Leavenworth, Kansas, one
in Norwegian by Rev. John Relnl In
the morning and one In English by Dr.
Her In the afternoon.
-

HER HEAD
Mrs. Reagan was
Nervou Wreck,
But Or. William' Pink fills
IN

Brought Sound Health.

i

'

" Before I begnn to take Dr. Williams'-PinPills," said Mrs. Mary Rongan,
of No. 86 Kilburn street, Fall River,
Mass., recently, " I was in and oat of
bed all the time, but now I stay up all
day and do nil my own work.
"I was badly' run down from overwork. One duy noises begnn iu uiy heuil
and almost made me crnzy. My head
felt as if a tight baud had been put
nronud it, anil the pressure artd the
sounds made me so uneasy thnt I often
hud to walk the floor all night..
" My stomach was iu bad shape, and I
hnd smothering sensations. At sucli
times my body seemed bloodless, my
hands were like chalk and toy face
turned yellow. The doctor sniil I bud
dyspepsia iu thn worst form. Then my
nerves gave wny and I was completely
prostrated. I frequently suffered lioui
smothering sensations.
"The first box of Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills that I nsed quieted my nerves
so that I could gut a good night's
sleep, which was a new exporieuee fur
me. Before I began to use them I was
a norvous wreck and trembled at tho
slightest sound. I was so wenk that I
hnd to nit down and rest every few steps
when I went up stairs. Now I enn run
up a whole flight at once. The smothering sensntions have gone and tho uoises
iu my head have stopped entirely. My
appearance lias greatly improved, fiir
friends who were alarmed on my account before, now say: How well Jim
nre looking !' My hushnnd spent over n
li nnd red dollars ou treatment for inn that
was worthless, but a few Imixos of Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills brought me sound

health."

i

,

Sold by .all druggists or sent, postpaid, on receipt ef price, 50 cents
box, six boxes for 2 so by the Dr. Williams Mediciue Co., Scheucetudy, N.
p--'f

--

English Land Purchase Urged.
The very snjall proportion of owners
to the total number of tillers of tho
soil Is generally believed to be one
greatest drawbacks to the British
agricultural Industry, and the extension of the Irish" land purchase scheme
to the other parts of the kingdom Is
urged as a remedy by persona
studied the subject.
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wandered Into a ceine- he said, un
he went from tombstone to tombstone,
deciphering the Inscriptions with the
aid of his lantern, "why I don't find
any honest men. They are all dead."
-"d

tery. "I understand now,"

Mexico Suppresses Lotteries.
Work for Many Jaws.
Cundnlajura, Mex., Sept. 11. State
officials here say that word has
"I live in a town whlcjji Is tho greatsent out from the City of Mexico that est seat
of the plug tobacco Industry
all lotteries In the republic must be
suppressed. The suppression will fol- In the world, the town of Winston Salem. North Carolina." al l' tho, Hon. I.
low tho expiration of the franchises
held by the Loteila do la Beneflcla C. Buxton of the Old North Slate.
Fillitlca. This franchise was granted "Last year, as the records will show,
years, and bus a year there w as a production of 3:,0UU.i)ii I
for twenty-fivpounds or plug toharco In the fado-a- s
to run.
If that much plug could bo chewed
Tho federal governmrnt will tiet nn
example by suppressing the National up In a decade, eh? But somolnwlv
lottery, which Is utnler government must get away with It, for the output
control, and the stntiik which conduct Is constantly Increasing." Washinglotteries will. It Is claimcd, follow suit. ton t'ost.
1
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Russian Soldiers Celebrate Peace By
Alaska Hat the Milder Climate It
Feasting and Singing Officers
Has Alto More Agricultural Land
Holding Races.
'
and Could Support More
O.unsliu Pass, Manchuria, Scut. 10
People.
News bavin
been received that
A country
to Norway,
similar
peace negotiations at Portsmouth are
though of far greater extent. Is Alaska.
aiinrouiliing a conclusion, tho correspondent of the Associated Press has The climate, resources and physical
mado a survey of all the Russian po- features of the two countries are much
the same. Alaska has more resources
sitions from Mongolia to headquarters.
In minerals, timber,' and fisheries, and
the object in part being to ascertain
perhaps equal or greater resources lu
4he manner in which the efforts mak
ing for peaie were viewed by the agriculture. Hut Alaska is a new country. Its dtvelopments have just begun.
,
army.
The negotiations received no official Norway, on tho other hand, has been
recognition in the field prior to their .Inhabited by the ancestors of the presniccessfvl' conclusion, the army keep- ent population from time Immemorial.
Its population is one ot the hardiest
ing In a state of preparation for a batand best races among the sons of men.
tle until the receipt by General
The climate of Alaska on all its
of a telegram from Emperor
Nicholas declaring that the treaty bad southern coasts is, on the whole,
been signed end that his majesty ac- milder than that of Norway. And the
Inhabitable area ot Alaska Is far
cepted the conditions arrived at.
greater. Norway has an area ot 124,- This telegram was officially pubuninlished in the army newspapers on Sep- 000 square miles,
tember tith, and the outlined ot the habitable. Alaska has an area ot more
peace conditions were printed in the than 500,000 square miles and an Inhabitable area ot perhaps 120,000
same publication
The officers thereafted observed mil- square miles.
Norway has a population of 2;292,- itary decorum In the strictest sense,
but the soldiers, with the consent of 000. This population occupies a territhe officers, engaged in feasting and tory scarcely exceeding 30,000 square
other forms ot celebration. It will be miles. Almost the whole population Is
a weeK mora oeroro trie entire army on or near the coast line. A lofty
mountain chain, a little back from the
Is fully Informed of the conclusion of
'
peace, but the news wai discounted coast, as In AlaHka, cuts off the shore
TBE
line from the Interior. There is aome
long since by the prevailing conviction that since the appointment of the agriculture, but measured by our
U. 8.
standards not much. The principal In
V. 8. Davidson,
plenipotentiaries peace was a foredustries are fishing, navigation, cat
gone conclusion.
Army, Washington, D. C, care U. 8.
Pension Office, writes:
It may be-- said that to the great tle raising,, dairying and lumbering. In
Ira
"Jo my mind there Is no remedy majority of the officers and men so far southern Norway agriculture is an arc
for catarrh comparable to Peruna.
Informed the news that the war is at portant Interest, but breadstuffs
It not only strikes at the root ot the an end Is most welcome. Thousands still imported.
malady, but It tone and strengthens
In all the particulars above enumer
are dally drinking to the health of
the system In a truly wonderful
ated Alaska has resources greater than
President Roosevelt. The corresponway. That has been lis history In
dent, who is the only remaining for- those of Norway, and mineral resources
my case. I cheerfully and unheswith of Immensely greater extent. The clt
eign newspaper representative
itatingly recommend it to those
mates are similar, but that of Alaska
the Russian army, was everywhere
afflicted as I have been." V. 8.
milder. Taking Norway for judgment
asked by the men if he was an AmeriDavidson.
can and on being answered In the r.nd for comparison, we believe that
they captured blm and the tlmo will come when Alaska will
'If you do not derive prompt and satis- affirmative,
have 3,000,000 inhabitanis and be one
him many times in the air after
factory results from the use of Peruna, tossed
manner of the Cossacks, while of the most Important ttates ot the
write at once to Dr. Uartman, giving a the
gently protested against American Union.
office
f nil atntampnt nf vnlli Pflv. Ann he. will their seemingly
Both countries are crowded down by
questionable form of
be pleased to five you his valuable ad- the
mountain chains to narrow strips on
admiration.
their
vice gratia.
Everywhere along the railway where the ocean, but Alaska has much more
Address Dr. 8. B. IXartman, President
could be obtained soldiers available space than Norway and naof The Ilartnwn Sanitarium, Colum- newspapers
tural resources far greater. Undoubteagerly scanned the news and then exbus. Ohio.
pressed their joy by singing, which edly many years must elapse before
they continued late Into the night, at tho development ot Alaska will equal
intervals cheering for President Roose- that of Norway, but It will come. It Is
The World's Standard
h country, like Norway, for a hardy,
velt.
The officers are holding races at strong, lrtuuus, stable and progresDE LAVAL
sive population. By the end of the presToershu and at other place-'- .
ent century there will be a population
CREAM
DEATH OF DAVID A. MILLS.
of 2.000.000 to 3,000,000 in Alaska.
Portland Oregonlan.
of State
Secretary
Colorado
Former
600,000 In Um.
, 4
DISFIGURED BY ECZEMA.
Diet at Denver.
Line-vltc-
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A WOMAN'S SUFFERINGS,
Curious Facta About Suicide.
Prof. William B. Bailey of Tale has
brought out some Interesting facts Weak, Irregular, Ricked with Ptint
Made Well and 38 Pounds Heavier,
basctl on 29.314 cases of suicide, covering the period from 1897 to 1901, says
Mrs. E. W. Wright of 172 Mala St..
Using the 10,000 Haverhill. Mass., says: "In 1898 I was
Leslie's Weekly.
unit, he find that 7.781 males and suffering so with sharp pains In
the
2.219 female
found life Intolerable,
small ot the back
and. debpalriug ot mending, ended it.
and had such fre
This leaves the ratio of cowardice 3V,
quent dizzy spells
to 1 In favor 'of feminine courage. AI could
s
lmost
ot the suicides ocscarcely get
curred between the ages of twenty and
fifty.
Curiously enough, there are
aout the house.
more married than single suicides.
The urinary pas
While married men are more likely to
sages "were also
take the plunge than married women.
quite Irregular.
single, widowed and divorced women
Monthly periods
are mora prone to kill themselves than
were so distressunattached males.
Business losses
ing I dreaded
aro more likely to drive people to sui
cide than 111 health, insanity, disap their approach. This was my condition tor four years. Doan'a Kidney
pointment in love or strong drink.
Pills helped tne right away when I
began with them, and three boxes
Postal Savings Banks.
The annual report of the Brl!' " cured me permanently."
Co.. Buffalo. N. Y.
postofflce savings bank for last year
Price, CO
tthows that the total amount due de- For sale by all dealers.
positors on December 31st last was cents per box.
over
148,000,000. During the year
If wishes were automobile beggar
the cash received from depositors was would
be arroatcd lor exceeding the
more than
peed limit.
40.000,000, and the repay- inents nearly
42.000.000. The Inter
est accruing during the year was

mm
imEI.

Cur to Stay Cured.
Wapello, Iowa, Sept. 11th (Special)
One of the most remarkable cures
ever recorded In Louisa County is
that of Mrs. Minnie Hart of this place.
Mrs. Hart was In bed for eight
months and when she was able to sit
up she was all drawn up on one side
and could not walk across the room.
uouu s Mdney rills cured her. Speaking of her cure, Mrs. Hart says:
"Yes, Dodd's Kidney Pills cured ms
after I was in bed for eight months
and I know the cure was complete for
that was three years ago and I have
not been down since. In four weeks
from the time I started taking them
I wag able to make my garden.
Nobody can know how thankful I am to
be cured or how much I feel I owe
lo Dodd's Kidney Pills."
This case again points out how
much tho general health depends on
the Kidneys. Cure the Kidneys with
s
Dodd's Kidney, Pills and
of the suffering the human family Is
heir to, will disappear.
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How China Boycottt America.
Since the boxer uprising nqthing has
happened to stir up the people ot China
so much as the present agitation
against the United States, says a Chee-Fo- o
correspondent of Leslie's Weekly.
This Is a commercial demonstration
made In view of the renewal ot the
treaty between these two countries regarding the entrance and residence ot
Chinese subjects In the United States.
The present movement Is one to boycott all American trade, all schools
conducted by Americans, and all
American employers in all the ports ot
China. It ranges from Singapore on
on toe norm,
the south to Tien-isiand from Shanghai on the east coast
to Ichansc In the west, a thousand
miles up the Yangtse river. It, Is most
virulent at Canton and Shanghai. The
powerful Chinese merchant guilds are
pushing the matter, and as they nave,
branches In every port city ot China
they wield considerable power. Even
the old Empress Dowager, who probably bad never spent a thought before
on the. difficulties of a Canton coolie
entering the Golden Gate, has been led
to express her sympathy with her
children."
The student class, who are much concerned In the treaty, have token up the
movement eagerly, and as a result one
mission school In Shanghai had to
close Its doors, and several other larger
Institutions were depleted of a large
number of students beeaus of this boycott Meetings are held to agitato the
nubjoct, and placards are distributed
or posted In conspicuous places.

Grape-Nut-

A gentleman who has acquired a
Judicial turn ot mind from experience
on the bench out in the Sunflower
State, writes e carefully considered
opinion as to the value ot Grape-Nut- s
s food. (He says:
"For the past 5 years Grape-Nutprominent featute m our
has been
1)111
ot fare.
"Tbe-crlsfcod with the delicious,
nutty flavor has become an Indispensable necessity 1 my family's everyday
life.
"It has proTed to bo moet healthful
end beneficial, and has enabled us to
practically rbollsh pastry end pies
from our tatle, for the children prefer
Grape-Nutand do not crave rich and
uuwhoiesoiiiti food.
.'
"Grnpe-NMkeeps us all In perfect
physical condltkm as a preventive of
disease it la beyond value. I have been
particularly Impressed by the beneficial. efTects of Grape-Nutwhen used
by ladles who are troubled with face
blemishes, skin eruptions, etc. It
clears up the complexion wonderfully.
"As to Its nutritive qualities, my experience is that, one small dlsb ot
Grape-NutIs superior to a pound of
meat for breakfast, which is an Important consideration for anyone. It
satisfies the appetlto and atrcuKthens
the power of resisting fatigue, while
lis use Involves none of the dlsaRreo-abl- o
consequences that sometimes follow e meat breakfast."
Name given
by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
.
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Commercial 8chool
Should have thorough courses of
study, experienced teachers and a
proper equipment of furniture and fix
tures for doing the best work. The
Barnes School, Denver, bases its claim
for patronage on these considerations.
Text books are furnished tree with
tho tuition aud you can ente r on
monthly payments, on a special dis
count for cash, in September.
Why rot prepare for a good paying
Sperlal
office position this winter?
low ratet continue through September.
Wrlto for catalogue. Address Presi
dent E. C. Barnes, 1025 Champa street,
Denver, Colorado.
A Good

Flntterers are clever mind renders.
They tell vain women exuetly what
they think.

TEA

Former State Treasurer Dead,
11.
Succumbing to a
. Denver. 8ept.
niental affliction with which he had
been afflicted for three years, William
H. Brisbane, state treasurer under the
Mclntyre .administration, died at his
residence, 2013 Ogden stroet, yester
day morning at 1 o'clock. Death cams
after a long period of suffering.
About three years ago Mr. Brisbane,
who at one time was among tho
wealthiest and most Influential citizens
of Leadvllle, was stricken with illness,
short time the ailment
and within
assumed a serious stsge.
As one of the pioneers of Leadvllle
and later as a prominent factor In statu
politics, Mr. Brisbane had a wide circle of acquaintances. He went to
Leadvllle during the boom days of tho
ramp. Through small speculations at
the start he soon became one of the
most successful men lu the camp. Kor
many years he was the senior partner
In the firm of Brisbane & De.Malne-ville- ,
real estate and mining Investors,
and the concern controlled vast Interests. At the time of his death Mr.
Brisbane was the owner of the De
Malnevllle block ot Leadvllle. His
partner died several years agn and Mr.
Brisbane disposed of most of bis holding in Leadvlllo.
Besides a widow, Mr. Brisbane
leaves a mother, Mrs. Jennie EX Price,
son, Harry. A twin
and a
sinter of the latter, named Alice, died
bout a year ago, but the death was
not made known to Mr. Brisbane In his
Illness, and he was unaware of It when
he died.
'
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Borne grocers say they don't keep
DeOitnce rltarch. This Is because they
have a stock on nana of other brande
containing only 12 os In a package,
which they won't be able to sell first.
because Denance contains IS os. lor
the same money.
Do you want is os. Instead: of II os.
for same money T Then buy Defiance
Starch. Requires no cookluf.
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MUSIC TAUGHT AT HOME BY MAIL.

RELIEF

-

The Case of Miss Irene Crosby Is One
of Thousands of Cures Made by Lydle
K. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound.

lift.

Absolute Thoroughness.
A Reason How and Why.

Modern Methods.
Able Instructors.

t Mil

We are the owner of the only Invention that mnkra poAiihlc the teaching of mimic,
by mall a aiuve. Ynu owe It to your family to tnvrstivato thla mmnil. if you vmild
Mio.t-- r
iniisiriitnii uninoiiiu
our
lninreun.Uil.
vivo them a munim! dliu-tiiioWtthour aywlcin puplla ure ailvancnl further In one ycarthun In twoumli-- Iheolil
e Kuaraniee tin or will rcfunil tuition In lull.
metncMi. r iimir" not
wiib ui.
All
punka uorl im) copies of aheol uiuMc free Willi the

How many women realize that men
struation is the balance wheel of a
Woman's life, and wbiln no woman Is
entirely free from periodical suffering'.
It la not the plan of nature that women
should sutler so severely.

Largest Conservatory of Music in America.
Capital $100,000.
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THINrl FOR US

(la!" orirantarni with

aome knotrlcihre of music In every county oa
Auuresa Dept. K, INTERNATIONAL CONSEHVA- TUKY Of MUSIC, rUU BuUdlnx, k an tat City, M. Mill, Tetal, or braver, Cat.
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FOR YOUR DRAINS

Ask your bank- or Brailstrts t unci Dun Cummorolul AKcnrit'a aa to our reliability.
Write for literature anil lnformiitlon, If Interested In a Itiu-- lit course.
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$100 CREDIT
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I am sure Pino'a Cure tor Conxumptlon aaved
Tuos. Kuuuins,
niy life three ycura niro.-V- ks.
Jluplo Street, NurwUh. N. Y., Feb. 17, IUUI.
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Important to Mother.
Brain

carefully erery bottle of CAhTORTA,
a aaf and ear leajieuy for Infant end children.
and at that It

Bean the
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la Uet For O'er 30 Year.
TU kUod Yon liar

AJwayi Boosht

The Intoxication of love In frenerally
roiloweu li y miner aerond thmiKlit
t
Defiance Starch Is guaranteed
and beat or money refunded.
II
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cents.
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Fairer, Coneaav

The r'ost'Ccr.vcnicr.t

in the laundry. All three thing are important, but the last is abtolniely Decenary.
No matter how fine the material or how
daintily made, bad starch and poor Uundr
work will spoil the eflnct and ruin the
clothe. DEFIANCE STARCH i pore,
will not rot the clothes nor caau them to
crack. It sells at 10c a sitteen ounce package every, here. Other ttarchea, much Inferior, sell at 10c lor twelve ounce pai
Intist on getting
DEFIANCE
STARCH and be fire of result.
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and painful menstruation wben everyihing
else bad failed, and I gladly recommend It to
othr auffering women."

"

j'A'.ilsl-a.aal- ,

iii.

FOri WOMEN

are a delight to the refined woman everywhere. Id order to get thil retult see that
the material is good, that it is cut in the
latest lashion and use

Thousands of A merioan women, how
ever, hare found relief from all monthly
snfferinfr by taking; Lydle E. l'lnkhame
vegetaoie uompounp, as it u the most
thorough female regulator known to
medical science. It cure the condition
which causes so much diueomfort end
robs menstruation of Its terrors.
Miss Irene Crosby, of 313 Charlton
Street Kant Savannah, Us , writes:
' Ltuia K. t'lrikham a V eKeUhle Loinpnund
Is a true fiicnl to woman. It ha tieen of
great benefit to me, curing me of lrregitlar

Women who are tronbleil with pain
ful or irregular menstruation, backache, bloating (or flatulence), leucor- rhrea, falling, inflaminatlon or ulceration of tlie uterus, ovarian troubles,
feeling, diizi-ncsthat "bearing-downfaintntM, indigestion, nervous
probtratinn or the blues, should take
lininediulo aetioa to ward off the serious consequences, and be restored to
perfect health and strength by taking
Lydis E. I'inkham's VegetaUe Compound, end then write) to Mrs. l'ink.
hum, Lynn, Mnsn., for further free advice. Thousands hare oit-- cured by
0 doing.
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Tear arecer return your monay If you don't l'ce
Scbllllnt'l Beet.

Charges Against Agulnalde.
Even a silk hat In useful to cover a
Manila. Sept. 10. Capt. W. P. RaW, ImlJ spot.
medical officer of the constabulary,
serving In the province of Cavlte. while
testifying In a libel suit against thf
;
Uenachlenilento, a native newspaper,
declared that Asulnaiilo was In league
thoughts
Tea
arc like
with the native outlaws. He ssld that
evidence to this effect wan obtained
from captured chiefs. "The people dream thoughts, not tied to
understand," ho added, "that Agulnal-dour cares and sorrows.
Is the dirci tor, of the outlaw campaign and supi'oset'.ly piacefiil nat'vet
tjveinent under
are alillnr
"I voll
fiirnitr rny tliM lonfi

tindr'!im';'"
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LEWIS' SINGLE BINDER

niflnESTAWARBfffllilll'SFArR. MM.

Automoblllng may be tho poetry of
motion until the machine brealts down
then It Is blank verse.

Dixon I understand your wifo is a
woman.
Hixon You
bet she Is. Why, she can actually
write a letter without adding a post
script.
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SMOliERS FIND

I have need one of your Plah Brand
Bucket for five yeara, and now want
a neve one, alto one for friend. I
would not be without one for twice the
coat. They are luat aa far ahead of a
common coat aa a common out la
ahead of oothlnf."
(!taa m ppll.ailoa.)

ar

SOuTbY 0000
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I

suspectifig it.

"I had eczema on the face for five
months, during which time I was in
the care ot physicians. My face was
so dlsflguretl I could not go out, and it
was going from ' bad to worse. A
friend recommended Cuticura. The
first night after
washed my face
with Cuticura Soap, and used Cuticura
Ointment and Resolvent, it changed
wonderfully. From that day I was
able to go out, and In a month the
treatment had removed all scales and
scabs, and my face was as clear as
ever. (Signed) T. J. Soth, 317 Stagg
Street, Brooklyn. N. Y."

e

STRONGER THAN MEAT.
A Judge's 'Opinion of

Wonderful Change In a Night In
Month Face Wat Clear at Ever
Another Cunt by Cuticura.

--

Posltirc, Comparative, Superlative.

Fine tea is so daintily fine
that a man (or even awoman)
may gobble it down without

ilVi

Denver. Sept. 11. David Abner Mills,
former secretary of state, a pioneer of
Colorado, nnd for years a leader of tho
Populist party, died of tumor of the
brain at his home, 34 Uyers street, at
6:30 yesterday morning. Mr. Mills had
been critically 111 for several days.
Mr Mills was born In Ijiceyvlllo,
Pennsylvania, September 20, 1850, and
received his education In the common
schools of that state. Ho was a dill- gent student, making a specialty of
economic subjects and was learned on
matter's of public moment.
From Pennsylvania he went to Pueblo, Colorado, In 1877, with tho Inten
tion of making his home there. The
California gulch gold fields at Lead-villwere opened within a year and
Mr. Mills determined to try his luck
in the mines. He went to Leadvllle In
1878, and lived there through the entire boom of that camp. He mined in
that city, in Aspen and Red
Cliff,
and In the latter camp
was
He
successful.
was
most
married to Miss Jean Livingstone
.Forbes In Leadvlllo In 18S3. The present governor of the state, Hon. Jesse
McDonald, was the best man. In 1895
he moved with his family to Denver.
He was a leader in the Populist
movement at Its beginning and became
active in the affairs ot the party at Red
He was elected stute senator
Cliff.
district on the
from the Twenty-firs- t
Populist ticket in the election ot 1892.
Ho was one of the first chairmen of the
tate central committee of bis party,
; nnd it Is said, did more than any ono
man toward achieving success for the
Populists. In 1900 he was elected secretary ot state on a fusion ticket, being one of the Populist officers chosen
Ho
0 gerVe with tho Democrats.
served with distinction In this offlre.
he was a member o( the Masonic and
the E1M lodges of Denver.
He is survived by a widow and three
children, Edwurd, Isabellu and David
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Ton never hear any tne complain
about "Defiance Starch." There Is none
to equal It In quality and quantity, 1
ounces, 10 cents. Try It now end save
your money.

TOWER CANADIAN

'

'tCliir better Quality than nost lOf Ciisra
Tear Jobber M direct frost factor. Peoria, III

we should

aoaron, u.e a.
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Larfait law Mtaatacftttie la tat wane.
Factory aad Eaecutiea Ofcaa, letfaeiinita,
Vera. Oiloac, winacnhrtt,
BRAWrmai
VraiK-MJS.rH.nd. (Onrcei, Braille,
aWHpall, Auaata en iwww,
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A. J. TOWER CO.,
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paying a pretty high rate ot
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"The Itunelan bonr In nrnlinMv will- dlKreK-sinns
Ink . . w. j.t ...o I.,).,-,- ,,
with others of the family iri the
Colcirailo wuoils," says the Deliver Ho- iiilillcun.
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TIm- - Ladies AUtvx-i.4of the diurc.h
SatunLy wi.iiyjl
wag here Monday,
uepiiai ennn u whj nuii i uesi..y jt ,1,11 that nil members and
pieinoer ?in. witn wrs. 0. L, f,iH11,K cf the conirrwrat on will In
t'has. Speiss. Jnd;re Ingt and
All are cordially invited. present. At that time there wil,
.C A. LaraWs, all pfomjneiit
wwytTi of Las Wgaa,
tc in
J. M. Dnyis. an oM schoolmate be reports of con'imittet'S and f.t
it fujun, her (lus Jiif md fri-n- d of C). P. ftisterwood ranging of the work of, the
of the week.
from (.'lehiinu, TeXas, was hern After that there will
Jo Knjiif r, wofVfng for the this week uimI
wYurttl days prayer service and
Sunday morning at 11 o.clock,
cattle sanitary bord who it station? visiting Oliver,
Rev. Brewer will preach and
1 at Ttxlinc, wg here this wtt k.
Mat Ivmorv, from Foljom was
a'Aiii Sunday evening. The Ixrla
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V. H. Kerr, from h Folsom coin
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Co., is bouad tq Jje
sup'for p onie
once an we only intend to order
aJI olUcr,
wjjsf we can sell.
past Sunday, in epinpnny with H(S Dean,
nictherofR. IT. and
(leo. Dwyrr wo hiwl t))H pleasure
Cbnrlu pean. while out calling
f.n feasting on a home raised vegu-fabl- e Tuesday evening fell and receivetl
and chicken dinner at the
a very jwiuf ul spruj;) in one hip.
jiome of Mr. and Mrs. T. II. liar
A. McKeazie is in from his ranch
lin; and iff say that we did

h;'

la-e-

jt

fr

.

justice
iq me goou eataUlea is unueces.
airy.- After dinner we drove out
Ml Iwfced oyer Jom't farm pn
which be has a rnrjety of spull
prajn, spolts, enno, bue stem, and
also nice crop of corn and a mjd
yield of Russian sunflowers tof
chicken feud.
Th gi)cu has
rrerything that is grown in a garIcn. Too) is prrparinff to pat in
about forty a;ri of ir beot aud rye
for winter pasture thi full and for
niarkat next year. IXe is proving
in this
PVT theory of farinijig
country, rsfne f(d for
small
-

-

tody.

Mrs. R. P. Ervien enterfaiued
venil of her lady friends at canla
I'uesday afternoon.

lfyoqwai rqJ
off aojd, call

M

H

Jobp King of
city today.

at will drive
CByton Coal Co

fplaj

a u th

Wa are iu receipt of expiirifltjrjn
of the fio mill tax levy awesad
in Harrison Jywu
airainst propi-rtship signed by A. W. Taufl?r which
come tP late for publicatipn tri
wcoV lut it will appear in next issue
y

for Full

Trinfdad, Colorado.
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Particulars;'

THE

-

-

3
Meat Market and are Prepared,
To Furnish the Best that can be
Bought at the Lowest Possibe";"
"'
Price in th9 Line Of

Fruit, Vegetable:, Fish and Oysters,
Then;

IVf

If Carried

and

Fresh
In A

First-Cla-

aTh

wo swell

tion'.-

vA.iiAl.ui.Mriw.,

-

;

r--

:IheClaytori

v$ale 'Si aisles

AND

Dny

J"

'

'

:

R-

-

PIERCE,

and ('a rcfnl Drivers".
J

ir:r--

i

v
-

.

'.

Proprietor.
''''.''.,-'',''',-

.

Feed Yard and .Cjnnp' Tlouse in Connrction.
.

.

iiay and Gram Always on Hand?,.'v;

:vv.

7-

Johh Spring Prop. Clayton

;

J

;.

til

-

Meat M;irket

--

la-s-

,

'
Fresh, and Salt Meats. C,h;
Gtoice Fruits and Vegetables
:

.

Phone No, 33

the' First

Rational
Bank at c avion,

stock,

Iwajs-i-

...

.

'CLAYTON. N. M.

.

i

'

Ii, K, Uerru ,aud Uco. Farnii'r
have returned from 'Kansas City
where thny went to market 'steers
but we fail xl to learu what luck
",
.
they had.
'.
(Irie
LOST
door kev tied on a
black string. Finder leave at this
office.

'i

.T.T. FIiltlvR
.'5 (jp. a.'. iViiver'A'-- "
."

--

-

F

I

-

"""

:

v:

"

The school
Nirticidar attention
I ..
Mrs;
D. L00MIS.
is i))iinTs.il in America, and we
MtKSSJUAKISii
naturally fail to focus attention on
:.
r
we
ar
a pheiioiueuo'i with which
(inil,- ;
fiiH)iiiir.
no generally
Yet ahat siiiKh-- ' institution iu
aJI that roinpri$u
tins republic WITH FLOKHHIIK1M III. VU Vf.ltf Co.
shoul( .ouinAnd so niuuli of our
earnest attention and patient.. dis'- THOMAS- - VARGAS
SON,
. i
eriminnting tUTWl "ntsl loyalty as
I)EAl."EU
,
is
the public school? The school is
the banis of Democratic govern Flue Wi'iirnl LitiiiorntiiHl C!ii
meut; it is the germ of all the t
.. lull leu tuvr a ttimualtii
ill go tern inent and citizenship and
('LA
f
A M'! Xnr Msh-oof iniKili that is worth while in
charact-r- .
It is a more powrul
fofce than any other in a laud 'of
V"
v i Si). 5713.; i
free speech and ii'idiviluid oppor '.
pV
J n n i tv,
It makes men. trams them BEPOUT OF THE COXPIlOX
i)iolU character,
for
ideals," Menehes uitri(itisin
and. In a word, it ioruis jthe state.
E.":'.
U thr tmltory of IU tritxlta,
'h J
--

s

iAiyui. CTiyton;

;

.

Market.

ss

to Ite the JJest.

And Therefore is punrat

GLORADO &

;

Salt 'Meat

Kept in the Cold Storage from 'IVenty to Thirty

is

Mexico,

tle bj& service toPc'elo cof Denvr for .the East
tainscaclt way
iiiI5tirohed4 on appliba-

Offers

.

I

Fact Everything That

Ne'.U::t

STCP OVERS ENROl'Tt:.

THE CLAYTON

IN

.:

nAKVLT AuALo,

AAIU

LIBERAL

.:;v
gol. larn

.

.

;v

At rut! ami o mi'iiiikhh,
REROTBCES.

;

i u.

'

i.

lLAns.

;

mi

L,hiu ami discount

W

Owi'tlmffii.HtTinvtl'
nml unsreuml.l

Jose L. Duran, Prop.
Wines, Liquors and Cigars

.,,..,.: 1,07 1M

U. S. hoiutg to Meiini

tirnitntiou ....
.
V.S. Bond fa'tuyiiYp
U. V. Ik' ikkUm
,

DKXLER

"

;t(),0d0,0(l

:

..;

-

-

j&

IS--

-.

Rstaur&nt in Connection,

,

Vi,oo6,oo

Free Uofrnl For

-

'

.My

v

Putrons. ... .
NEW MEXICO
-s

't,i
'

Two
m ire., with 'Premium
un U, S.
CLAYTON
colts, and one four
old
Bond
..3.400.00
;
heavy "draft stock.'
Will ftiinkintj ttoite furui-tur- d
The second death iu Folsom in
the same week was that of John trade for right kind of cattle or
.
and Jixture
MeMiier, who came to thut place sell. ' ,
Dr.'J.C. Slack,
Diwfrom Siitionul Bank
Ulnyton', N'ewJMexico.
alxnit eight years ngo for his
(not rrrrvc agent). ..n.rtA.IO
'
health, consumption being thedia- Due from ajiproml
Horses For Sale.
ease, ami unu nuproviii inceiy
.
1
. r r..ii.vr,;i:,7
rettem1 agent .
heal of horses including four Chcel; and oilier eah
until he went back to Wisconsin
his former home on a visit, the dis saddle horse and Imlnnce stock item
1,0G.!)D
ease taking hold again and result- - horses, all of fair breding, can bo
other
national
of
His brother bought at a barin from.
tolas above stated.
Bunk
500,00
.
R. T. Manaker
arrived from Wisconsin a short
Vend tonal paper cur
I
Clayton,
M.
N.
who
carrie
death
time before hit
rencij. nieklen and vent.. .'423.74
A
the remains buck uj Wisconsin for
L'twal money vendee in
NOTICE.
r
;
-interment.
Banks' viz : '
v
. :
As Mr. Joat leaves me in charge Hixvie.-..:'!.- :
)
.7.S4C20
The school legions of the United of
,
his
I will repair your Legal tender
.!).r,40.20
T. A. UIUY.
States arc a tremendous army, an shoes and also your sewing ' ma- note
J. . lleit
..'!.000.0o
J
'
army greater than any ever
.1
chine at reasonable prices. Matie- - Redemption fund with I '.
bj ft eommaiider. an army factiou quaranted.
S. Treamrvr (; per cant, of
of WjW), bjit pn making the most t
Mi A. Garland ,
circulation) .
2.00.0:)
Imported and Domtic
aIH g4f''Hg Mi" Ir1 out ' "fw'
. Clayton. X.Mcx.
Total.
. M'J.H7:iM!l
80 ,IIB,,J'
ani fhp vt'ry f!lW"l
ipds,
LIADIMTtEH.
IK)I.I.AK8.
millions pf 'fli)ig
JINK SAYRES.
nntrainpfl, unprepared to
Capital flock paid in
o0.0oo.00
niasb-- r the worlil's acivitjes, startSu rpl n filial
LtVERY AND FEED
:.: 2,fi00,0t
' V
ing to this iustifHtiqu; H'p call
Undirided profit,
STABLE,
school, to receive ti)eutil And, spirit
and ia.re jxiid
541.30
Camp Ilouse in connection
nal culture and truininu fqr 'pc-ien- t
Xational Bank note
work in the world, is a tliqnght pLAYTOX If :: :: N. MEX. oullanding
50,000.00
that brings genuine inspiration
Due
ofAT
A'al'onal
PfccneNo. 61.
N C I G A It S .
with it. Yet school and the Vnst
Bunk
lfiHO.22
atfi
begin.
operation attendant 6n its
Individual dejumit nb..
FOR
fJALF
pnch
Fjnpstk
is
conduct
at.d
continued
its
inus
to check
91.627. 48
Mejicp Time
so matter of A fact thut we scarcely in northeastern Iew
certificate of
plenty of riming water, tjmljf;r
pause to contemplate its profound
14.202.01
flf.fxmi
some
farm land. wel improye. United
significance in the development
Staff drpait.. 7.5,000,00
five
good
house,
room
well Jjpl Mote and bill
of our national and individual life.
redi.
In thf reppect we think of school spring, small orchanl i) yppil punted
4.112M
ITave we not wire? "we mo t certainly haye" werarry nil iiniTa of
)J)ilo8)pher says the ntighhorhood, all under three wire
as a iiflt4'
Toll)
229.H7H.ti3
it here in fact yon ran' say that Boh Isaacs is the Clayton depot fcr it
human tmm flunks of hunger-fh- ey fence. Plenty of out side rajgn
-for
7',."E?.""W
cattle
sheep,
or
I
. .
This
ranj?)
VI
i
exdo not thing pf
at all
nii,-ti- .
p;,n ....1
j.ibumi1 nuvt-i-i wire and
I. 4. w nTnm cblpf of th nbnn ornned
IIIO
(',
of
consists
one
thousand
acres
hes't
field
American
they
yery
class of these coods now on tht.
are warjfeJ w,ep it
fepjr.
cept that
flie
""i f
'
patented laud. Also Ilerd of bijrh
Pjf ANrfeln'' !f!rH: PpnHry W:tting all pKht9. !!e tieal galrnniiie.) plain wiro
WW.
time tq eaf fhey never fljink
grale
herfonl
c.nttlo
will sell this
spool jsrjto from the enst to tl li'enyjest plapif) on epuola, win ann
f Ijnpg'-KM. lV,69ilig
uwjfife fpr property alt together or any part
fjMff Ijfc- - r!,e
NVwJiFjT fi'r
frr r,ol,r Vftl'f KF04"" Ri;fl f,?,J:t:r Hfl5gff
v' '' fill youcV
'
'
'
'v
'.
PrPBJ'rjy
halt c.t more of all the worhl'a of , jjf this intervsU you write or
J. ,w. M
,rf
d.y
E.
A.
IWC,
Wilt
rr.
6. McS,. 'I
actiyitief $ so they disregard a factjca,'"n
R W.K.WR,
PJayton. New Mexico.
.urubi. I
so large anj nniyerjal a fo cseppe
T.epipyfo1Ilardwrcd.-,d- .
y--

-.

v

0

L

Yard

.1-"-

2--

Dealer in all. kinds of Puilding Material.
Builder's HardwareV, faints, Oils. &c.
Good Stock always on Hand.
Clayton
New Mexico.
4

shot-shop-

(TOM OR AISCO

mar-shnltl-

'

Wines and kmluors...

umlis-cipline-

BUDWEISER and LEMP'

leej'.

B

in-m-

,

.

E

Er WL

Fl E

Bob macs' Letter-

-

-'-

........

mmuijll

i

Cavo Vour opare caoli for big elean-uV

Acnt

Call on SANTA FE. Passenger

GOLD STO R A GEt CO;
iSl MEAT&
Have Just Opened Th9ir New

bih-c-i-

jHardware, Paints. Ojls.Bnggies Wagons,
Farming Implements, n Wncltiills.

n Sale September loth, to Octobor 31st,

h.-u-

7i

lAllkjndsof Building material. Btilder

i

illI

Only $25.GD

d'

I

Folsom Lumber Oo.

VIA

Corr-Atf-

".ah.i:

.rUS, ltl.

-

Mf,

Nbwriiu.a.for.

D

Sale Coming soon reduce our bir otocf: 9
BLAVli WELL CO

.AL

i

J

-

